After our appeal we have received many
donations of blankets, clothes and dried food by
local individuals, and also donations from our
friends in America and Austria. Africa Unite
handed over the gifts to the Europe community in
Gugulethu, where more than 50 kids got
complete new school uniforms and stationery.
Their parents and other affected community
members also received blankets and pillows.

The blankets and pillows were
manly donations from the local
people. Overseas (America’s and
Austria’s) donations were used to
purchase school items, such as
school-uniforms, stationery and
bags.

The children were excited
and really happy about their
new school items and can’t
wait to go back to school
again.

Above: One of AU-Staff
coordinating the handing out with
the list of the beneficiaries, while
the people were waiting to be
called.

Kids holding two thank you T-shirts to all the donors.

RAIN, RAIN, RAIN!!! The rain came at
the end of the event when the
community were rushing to go home.
The roof of the community hall shows
how the rain is coming inside and how
vulnerable this community is.

Africa Unite would like to thank the following people for their
contributions in making those children happy and relieved. Without
your support this project/initiative would not have been possible.

JASMIN’S FAMILY + FRIENDS OF THE

O’MALLY FAMILY + FRIENDS

FAMILY
MARIA + RESI KUEN

MARITA MCCOMISKEY

ANDREAS, GABI + TAMARA KUEN

MICHELE AND STEPHEN SCAIFE

ERNST + BRUNHILDE KUEN

GERALD GRODEN

GABY, GEORG, SARAH + VIKTORIA MAURER

ADRIENNE PERL

DIDI + MELLA BIBL

SCOTT MOLLOY

FRANZ-JOSEF + MARGRET HAUSEGGER

DEEDRA DUROCHER

JOHANNA + PETER SCHWARZ

KAREN MENSEL

MARIA + LOIS SCHÖPF

OTHERS

CLAUDETT, ANNE + SIMON STURM
STEFANIE KLOTZ

SPRINGFIELD CONVENT SCHOOL / WYNBERG

FAM. SCHMID

ELIM SHELTER

BETTINA PRAXMARER

LIONS CLUB GALLNEUKIRCHEN

Vision
Africa Unite strives towards the achievement of a united and prosperous Africa in which
all people live together harmoniously and peacefully.

Mission Statement
AU is a Human Rights and Youth Empowerment organisation that works with citizens,
refugees, and migrants from different background to prevent conflicts, enhance social
cohesion and promote socio-economic development.
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